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Tx_s operations of the Survey have been prosecuted during the
past year, both in the field, and in the laboratory and office.
The results of the work will appear, in part, in the following
pages; while another part consisting of partially finished work
upon the iron mines, and on the soils of the State, is reserved

until it can be completed, and published in a separate report.

PERSONS EMPLOYED.

The following persons have been engaged in the work during
_, some portion oi the year.

PROF. JOHI¢ C. S_IOCK, .Assistant Geologist, has been occupi-
ed with investigations on the rocks of the iron-ere region_ in
examining mines, the methods of finding and opening them,
&e. He began work in June, and hasbeen employed for about
two-thirds of the time since.

EDWIN H. BO_ARDUS,C]_emlst, has been at his duties in the
laboratory all the year_ except a few weeks_ in which be was in
the field collecting specimens of rocks_ for examination. :His
work has consisted of the analysis of ores, rocks, soils, and for-
fertilizers.

:PROF.EDWAnD A. BOWSEE,Civil _ngi_ieer, has been em-
ployed a portion of the year in surveying the Drowned Lands

on the Wallkill iri Sussex 0% and preparing his report s map
and profiles of the work. He has also surveyed' and mapped
the lands liable to overflow on the :Passaic, Whippany_ and
Rockaway Rivers_ from Little Falls on*the Palate to Chatham
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on the Passaic, to Whippany and Madison on the Wbippany,
and to Rockaway :Neck on the Rockaway. He has also sur-
veyed the Great Meadows in Warren County, which are liable to
overflow with freshets in the Pequest. The two last mentioned

surveys have been made in obedience to the "Act to provide for
tile Drainage of Lands, approved March 8th, 1871,"which puts
the direction of works of drainage under the charge of the
Board of Managers of the Geological Survey, and requires them
to make examinations and surveys, on the petition of owners
of the wet and flowed lands. He has been employed about
three months.

GEe. W. HOWELL,Civil Engi_eer, has surveyed and mapped
the wet and flowed lands on the Passaic and Dead Rivers. from

Chatham to Millington on the Passaic, and to Liberty Corner
on Dead River. He has also made the maps and profiles for
the drainage of the Great Meadows, on the Pcquest. He was
employed for about one month.

PROPOSED PLAN OF WORK FOR TIIE COMING YEAR.

The time for which provision has been made for the expen-
ses of this survey ends next year. The special works upon
drainage, on our natural fertilizers, on soils and agriculture,

and on our iron ores and_ mining, which were proposed at the
beginning, can be closed in that time. The surveys and re-
ports upon drainage have probably been made as full as is
required at the state expense, and the present report with those
of 1869 and 1870 will have put upon record the facts
regarding the most important of these wSrks. The report
upon iron ores and mining is well advanced--most of the
mines have been re.examined, collections and studies of the •

rock structure of the region have been made, an account and
explanation of the mode of searching for iron-ore veins has been
prepared, and the work of completing the report is provided
for. It is proposed to print and distribute this report sep-

arately, gThe repor*t upon soils and fertilizers is so advanced that
it can be pnblished in the course of the year. Such a work
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.can never be complete, as long as agriculture is improving, and
we have lands to bring into cultivation, amt farming resources
to develop.

The progress of the survey continually shows new fields in

which the fostering care of tile State can profitably be employ-

ed to aid individual effort in developing our mineral, manu-

facturing and agricultm'al wealth. A better map of our
mining districts is much needed. One that would exhibit the

topography of the cmmtry, show the inequalities of the sur-

face, tile mountains, hills, ridges, wdleys, &c., would be of

great' service to the iron industry of the state. It would give

direction and accuracy to studies on the geological structnl'e

of the region, to mining explorations_ to manufacturing enter-

prises using water-power, and to agrlcultnre. Such a map
was made of some sixty or seventy square miles about Dover.

It was first drawn on a scale of six inches to a mile, but' was
afterwards engraved ou a scale of three inches. It, is

much liked by all who have had occasion to use it, and if a

similar one could be made of the whole iron-ore region of the

state it would be usefnl, and meet a want which is felt, by
many. The United States Coast Survey stations would filrnieh
•a basis upon wblch the triangulation could be extended so as

to include any desired area in its net work_ and give the re-
.qulrcd accuracy without resort to expensive measurements of a
new base line, or to tedious astronomical observations to deter-

mine latitudes and longitudes. " The construction of such a

map involves both money and tilne. I would respectfnlly
su_bmit whether it is not expedient to inaugurate such a work

the coming year, laying out the plan, ascertaining carefnlly
the amount, and kind of work to be done, and making proper

.estimates of its annual cost, the time required for its comple-
,'lion, and the expense of publiealion.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE SURVEY.

There is a moderate call for the ': Geology of New-Jersey,"
and also for the maps. They have been supplied to all libraries
within the state_ as far as these have been ascertained. Tile
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copies of tire Annual Report have been much called for, and'
they have been distributed more extensively than ever before..

The letters ot inquiry regarding geological, mineral, agrieultu-

ral_ and other scientific and industrial matters, are very numer--

ous,_and oeeul)y much time in answering. As far as possible,
these have been attended to.

• There have been two applications to the Board (luring tile

year for permission to use the geographic, topographieand other
material collected by the Survey. The Board, considering that

the interests of the state were best subserved by favoring enter-

prises which have for their ohjeet the publication of our re-

sources_ passed the following resolution. " That the State

Ge(doglst be authorized to allow the publishers of maps and

geographical books to make such use of the material under

his control, as will in his judgement tend to diffuse a knowl-
edge of the resources of the state, provided that no exclusive

privilege be granted to any pRblisher; and the maps and print--

ed matter in such publications shall first be submitted to the.

State Geob)gist, and be approved by him before publication."

Under this authorityj Messrs. Beers, Comstock and Kllne_ of

h'e:wark, map publishers, have been allowed the use of material,

from the Survey, in preparing a new atlas of the state. And
it is fair to presume that our citizens will get a better atlas for

the price paid than they conld have got without the use of this.
nmteriah

DRAINAGE LAW.

At the last session of the Legislature_ a law was passed en-
titled " An act to provide for the drainage of lands, ''_ in which

'_ the Board of _Ianagers of the Geological Survey, on the ap-

plicatlon ot at least five owners of separate lots of land included

in any tract of land in this state, w.hich is subject to overflow

from freshets, or which is usually in a low, marshy, boggy or

wet condition, shall be and hereby are authorized and empow-

ered to examine such tract, and if they shall deem it tor the

interest of the public, and of the land-owners to be affected

_Laws of i"_'cw-Jcrsey, lS71 ; Chap. 132, p. 2,5.
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thereby, the)" arc fitrther authorized, trom time to time, to make

surveys of any such tract or tracts of land, and to decide upon
and adept a s_'stem of drainage for draining tlle same, and to

cause maps of the same, together with the plans of drainage by

them adopted, to be made ; and fbr this purpose they shall he
authorized to call in the assistance of the State Geologist, and

such other persons as they may deem expedient; and when

they shall have completed their said surveys, maps and plans,

they shall make a written or printed report of the same to the

Supreme Court of this state ; and thereupon it shall be the

duty of the said Court, at the same or next stated term thcrcoI;

or as soon as can conveniently be done, upon reasonable notice

given to that effect, and published in a newspaper circulating
in the eounty where such tract of lowlands is situate, to appoint

three commissioners (not interested in tl_e lands to be drained)
to superintend and carry out the drainage of any particular

tract or tracts aforesaid, whose duty it shall be to carry out

and execute the system of drainagn which nay thus have been

adopted and reported by the said Board of :Managers, in refer-

ence to said particular tract or tracts ; provided_ that if, at the

time fixed for such appointment of commissioners, it shall ap-
pear to the Com't by the written remonstrance of the owners of

a maiority of the said low and wet lands, duly authenticated

by aftidavit, that they are opposed to the drainage thereof at

the common expense, then the said Conrt shall not appoint
such commissioners as is directed in this section." Other sec-

tions prescribe the mode of proceeding to execute the work, to

assess and collect money to pay the expense, to compensate for

damages, and to perform all acts necessary to carry out the

contemplated work of drainage.

Under this act the " owners of lands subject to overflow, bor-

dering the :Passaic River between Chatham and Little Falls,"
applied to the Board of hIanagers to examine _aid lands, de-

termine upon a system of drainage for the same, and to take
such legal steps as may be necessary to effect the ohject desired

with the least delay. A meeting of the managers was held, a

committee appointed to examine the lands, and if judged ex-

pedient to prepare maps and plans for the drainage, and report

,¢
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to the Board. Tile committee made the examination, directed

surveys, maps and plans of the proposed drainage to be ]?re-
pared, and when these were done, submitted them to the Board

with their report. ']?heir report was acce]?ted, and ordered to

be presented to the Supreme Court for the appoil_tment of

commissioners. Tile report and maps were presented to the

Supreme Court in June last. and notice of the ap]?lication was
published in the newspapers of Essex, Morris and Passaic

counties for eight weeks preceding the November term of the

Court. The commissioners have not yet been appointed.
A like application was made by the owners of wet and over-

flowed lauds on the Passaic River, between Chatham anti Mil-

lington, which was received by the Board of Managers, and

acted upon in the santo manner with the prcceding. The maps

plans and report were presented to the Supreme Court in June_
and public notice of the ap]?lication was given for two months

preceding the :November term of the Supreme Court, iu the
newspapers of Essex_ hlorris, Somerset and Union. The result

of the application is not yet announced.

An application has been made to tim Board by the owners of

wet and boggy land in the Great Meadows, on the Pequest_ in
Warrcn County_ ibr the examination_ and if judged proper, fur

a plan of drainage of said meadows ; and that the necessary

aetit_u he taken to carry out the plan under the Drainage Law.
The map, plan and report upon the same are before the Board
fi)r thclr final action ibis day. ¢_

The execution of these works of drainage would rec]alm a
large amount of rich and vahmble land, would do much to drive

away chilis and fever, which are now quite too common, arid

would greatly help the attractiveness of iml)ortant parts of the

State. At the same time, the pecuniary bencfits arising fi'om
the incr_,ased value of the lands, will be secured to the land-

owners. Thh plans presented by the Board, as wellas the pro-

visions of the law, are arranged so as to keep down the expen-
ses as low as is consistent with the proper and thorough exeeu-

" The map and plan are filed ir_ the Office of the Clerk of the Supreme
Court, and the Board ordere:_ the appli(.ation to be made at the L_ebruary
Tei-i_t.
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-would change an unsightly waste into a field of rural beauty
and riches.

The report of Prof. BowsEn, with his map and profiles, is
presented here.

ProL Bowser's Report of the Levels and Soundings taken

on the Wallkill River and its branches, the

Ponhunk and Wawayanda Creeks, in

Sussex County, N. J., and Orange

County, N. Y.

A bench, called "first bench," was nlado on a large maple
tree, on the right bank of the Wallkill, and on the left bank

of the "canal," at their junction, or "outlet" of the canal,

about 800 yards below Hampton. The datum plane was as-
sumed 10 feet under this bfmeh. _ line of levels was rnn fi'om

this bench up the WallkiI1 to Lawrence's Bridge, distant in a
right line about 20 miles, and about 37 miles by following the

channel; and also up the Pochunk Creek to the second bridge
above the mouth of the Wawayanda Creek; and up the
Wawayanda to the second bridge ; and benches were located at

all the bridges and at intermediate points. The heights along

the surface of the river were determined by leveling from these

benches. The heights along th_ bottom were determined by
sounding in the channel, and subtracting the depths from the

heights of tim surface. The heights of the points, both along
the surface and the bottom of the river, were measured from
the datum plane 10 teet beneath the first bench.

By examining the profile, it will be seen that the bed of the

rive U from the first bench up to the lower end of the Drowned
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Lands, has a rise of 24.6 feet, while the rise from the first bench
to the upper end of the canal--inlet of ttm canal--is but
14 8-10 feet, making the'bed of the river at the latter place
9 8-10 feet lower than it is at the lower end of the Drowned"
Lands in the old channel of the river.

The bed oi the river at the lower dam is 10 7-10 feet, and at
the upper dam, just below the railroad bridge, it is 141 feet
higher than it is at the first bench. Although tbe bed of the river
from the second dam to the lower end of the Dro_yncd Lands

ri_es 10 1-10 feet, _'et owing to the fall of 9 8-10 feet from the
latter place to the inlet, the rise from the second dam to the
inlet is only 3-10 of a foot, and from the first dam to the
inlet it is only 4 1-10 feet. The top of the lower dam is.
4-10 of a foot, and that of the second dam 6 7-10 feet higher
than the bed of the river at the inlet.

The rise in the bed of the river., from the inlet to l_ellett's
Island bridge, is 3_ feet, whiIe from the latter up to Willcox's
bridge, distant 12; miles by the river, the rise is only 1 2-]0
feet. The bed of the river at Black Walnut.Island is 31 ieet

ldfl, er than it is at Willcox's bridge. The bed of the river
at Kimberg Point bridge is 4 3-10 feet,lower than at Willcox's "
bridge, and 7 8-10 feet lower than at Black Walnut Island,
while just above the State Line, it is 3 7-10 feet higher than at
Willcox's, or on a level withtbe bed at Black Walnut Island.
The bed at Bessett's bridge, distant ten miles from Willeox's
by the channel_ is on a level with that at Willeox's bridge, or
3 7-10 feet lower than at Black Walnut Island, while from

Bessett's to Ogden's bridge, distant nine miles following the
channel, owing to the increased shallowness of the river, the
rise is 11 7-10 feet, making a rise of 8 feet from Black Walnut_
Island to Ogden's bridge, or 16 1-5 feet fl'om the inlet to.
Ogden's. The rise fl'om Ogden's to Lawrence's bridge is 2 7-10
fbet.

The profile of the Poehunk Creek shows that its bed at the
mouth is 7 4-5 feet lower than the bed of the Wallkill a_ Black

Walnut Island, and that its bed at the Neck bridge, Garner's.

Island bridge and the Pochunk bridge is 1 4-5 feet, 9-10 feet,
and 3 1-5 feet, respectively, higher than the bed. of the Wall-
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kill at Black Walnut Island. The rise in the bed, from tile

l_ochunk bridge to _Iartin's bridge, is 6 7-10 feet, fl'om Mar-
tin's to the first bridge above the mouth of the Wawnyanda
Creek it is 4 1-5 feet, and fl'om the. latter bridge to the second
bridge above the month of the Wawayauda the rise is 2 9-10
feet.

The rise of tim bed on the Wawayanda Creek, fi'om the
mouth to Edsall's bridge is 3 3-10 feet, and fi'om Edsall's to
the second bridge the rise is 5 7-10 feet.

The profile of tile Canal shows that the rise of its bed is
mtich more uniform than the rise of the bed in the old channel.

The rise in thebod from thfirst bench to the railroad bridge is
2 1-5 feet ;.from the railroad bridge to Wheeler's bridge it is
8 3-10 teet; and from Wheelcr's bridge to the inlet the rise
is 4 3-10 feet, and very uniform, excepting a reef about 600
yards above Wheeler's bridge, which is 2 7-10 feet ]Kghcr than
the bed at the inlet. The top of the ol(t dam, 800 yards
below Wheelcr's bridge, is 28 3-10 feet above the bedof the river
at the first bench, or 3 7-10 feet higher than the bed of the old
channel at the lower end of the Drowned Lands.

The rise of the water surface on August 16, 1871, from the
inlet to Willcox's bridge, 121 miles, was 61 feet, and frmn

Willcox's bridge to Ogden's bridge, 9 miles, it was 3 3-10 t:_et,
malting a rise of 9 4-5 feet fi'om the inlet to Ogden's bridge,
distant 21½ miles. Though it was a very dry time, tbo water
from Black Walnut Island up to Ogden's was on a level with
the top of the ground. Oa September 1st, when there had
been considerable rain, the rise of the water surface from the

inlet to Willcox's bridge was 7 1-5 feet. Much of this rise
was owing to the obstruction at Black Walnut lsland, where
the water runs over a point of the upland. The smfaee rise
from Willeox's to Ogden's was II feet, and from Ogden's to
Lawre_cds it was 3 7-10 feet. The water during this week

: was from 2 to 5 feet deep on the "Drowned Lands." The rise
of the water surface, on the 12ochnnk_ during this time, from
its mouth to the Pochunk bridge, was 1 foot ; fi'om the t'o.
chunk bridge to ]_fartiu's bridge it was 3 7-10 feet ; and from
Martin's to the second bridge above the mouth of the Waway-

2
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anda it was 5 1-10 feet, the water standing 3 and 4 feet deep on
the meadow. Tile rise of the water surface, on the Wawayan-

da, during the same time, from its mouth to Edsall's bridge
was 3 3-10 feet, and from Edsall's to the second bridge on the
Wawaya_da it was 5 7-10 feet. Tile country from the lower
end of the Drowned Lands to Lawrence's bridge, and on the
Pochunk to the second bridge above the mouth of the Waway-
aada, was covered with water, in many places 5 feet deep .....

This water remained upon tile land over two weeks.
A fall of 8 inches per mile would give the Wallkill a velocity of

about 1; feet per second. If the river from Ogden's bridge
down to the first bench be shortened to 30 miles,which can very

easily be done by cutting off some bends, 8 inches per mile
would give a fall of 20 feet from Ogden's down to the first bench.
Had this been the fall of the Walikill in the first week of Sep-

tember, and the grade at Ogden's bridge 4 feet below its present
bed,which is now entirely too shallow, the water could scarcely
have remained above its banks for mere than two days.

The grade line on the profile represents this new bed. It be-
g[us at Ogden's bridge, 4 feet below the present bed, and falls

6 9-10 inches per mile, following the l_rcsent channel as it is
represented in the profile; or, if tile channel from Ogden's
bridge to tile first bench be reduced to 30 miles, tile grade will
be 8 inches per mile, giving in either case a fall of 20 feet from
Ogden's bridge down to the first bench.

By examining the profile, it will be seen where the grade
runs below the present bed, and where it runs above it. At
Bessett's bridge it runs above the bed, while 400 yards below
the bridge it runs nnder it 6 feet. At Kimberg's Point bridge
the grade is again above the bed, while 500 yards below, it is 8
feet beneath it. At Stewart's landing the grade is 10 feet be-
neath the bed. At Willeox's bridge it is 3_ feet beneath the
bed. At lower end of Willcox's Island it is 10_ feet beneath ]
the bed. At the mouth of the Pochunk it is 2_ feet beneath

the bed. At the upper end of Black Walnut Island it is 9-I
feet beneath the bed. At the lower end, 7 feet beneath. It

reaches Pellctt's Island bridge 9 feet under the bed, and the
inb, t of the canal 6 feet under the bed. :Following down
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the old. channel we see that tile grade reaches the lower end of
the Drowned Lands 161 feet beneath tile present bed, the
railroad bridge 11_ feet, the second dam 7 feet, and the first
dam 3_ feet bPneath the present bad. It reaches the first bench
7 4-5 feet above the present bed. Following the canal,
whose bed is much more uniform, the. grade reaches the reef 9
feet, Wheeler's bridge 3 feet, and the dam below Wheeler's

bridge.1 foot below the present bed" of the canal. The cut-
ting in the old channel, the profile shows, greatly exceeds tbe
cuttingin tlmcanal.

The Poehunk Creek, being _Lsmaller stream, requires a

greater fall. At the second bridge above the mouth of the
Wawayanda Creek, the Poehunk at present is entirely too
shallow. Its bed hero should be cut down Gfeet, leaving a fall
of 191 feet from tbis bridge to the mouth of ?;hePochunk, dis-
tant 11 miles, or 1 4-5 feet per mile. This grade, as the pro-
file shows, reaches the first bridge above the mouth of the
Wawayanda 5_ feet, l_Iartin's bridge 4 feet, the Pochunk bridge
4_ feet, Garncr's Island bridge 5 feet, and the Neck bridge 7
feet below the present bed of the channel. It reaches the
mouth of the Pochuak 2_ feet beneatlt the present bed, or on
a level with the grade on the Wallkill River.

The 2_Iapaccompanying this report shows the extent of tim
Drowned Lands, the exceedingly crooked channel of the
Wallkill and the Pochunk_ and the nature of the surfkce mate-

ria]_ whether black muck alone or mixed with mud (blue clay).
The figures on the map denote the depth in feet of the surface
material down to the hard bottom_ which is sand or gravel.
The material for drawing the map of that part ot the Drowned
Lands _vhich lies in Orange County, was obtained from A. S.
Murray, Esq., of Goshen, who very kindly lent me a map of
these lands, that w_tsmade several )'ears ago, when there was
an attempt made to drain tlmm. The material for nmking the
map of that portion of the Drowned Lands that lies in Sus-

sex County was obtained by traversiog the shore line during
high water. The depth of the surface material was ascertained
by running an iron rod down to the solid bottom. Wherever
itwas muck alone, the ground was very soft,the rod running
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down easily. Where there was considerable clay--wbich was
generally near tile banks of tile Wallkill and the Pochunk, and
especially near streams running into these channels--the
ground was vezT firm, tile red running down wi_h difficulty.
The nature of the surface material in Sussex County, anti also
of that portion ,_f the land iu Orange County that produces
only wild grass, is similar to that in Orange County that is
under cultivat'_o_, nnd that Zn'od_ces as fine erot_s as are to be
seen anywhere iu the country. There is this difference, how-
ever : the suriaco material in Snssex County, above ]3essett's

bridge, is net so deep as it is lower down in Orange Connty.
The numher of acres of Drowned Lands in Orange County,
(by l_lurr;_y's 5lap), 15_579 ; the number of acres in Sussex,
10,000; total number of acres of the Drowned Lands in
Orange County aml in Sussex, on the Wallkill River, and the
Pochunk and Wnwcyanda Creek, 25_57fl.

As the amount of cutting in tile canal will be far less than
in the old channel, it will be economy to carry the water down
the canal, where it is running at present. If one of the mills
below Hampton could he saved, it would he very desirable to
carry the water down the old channel. But as the grade runs
3_ feet b_'nrath the bed of the river at the lower dam, there will

be no possibility of saving a mill. It seems, therefore, that.
there can be no object in carrying the water down the old chan-
nel, when it can he taken down the canal with fay less ex-
pense.

AemCCLTUREA_D rOrULATmS.

The United States census of 1870, t.hough only partially

published as yet, gives some information of much interest to
orerseymen. The population of the United States and of the
State of l_ew-Jersey is given in the following table, ibr every ten

years, beginning with 1790. The table also shows the pereeut-
age oi increase tot each ten years :
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Population Percentage Population Percentage

of United State_. of increase, of N. Jersey. of increase.

1790...... 3,929,8"27 184,193
1800 ...... 5,305,937 35.02 211,949 15.10"
1810...... 7,239,814 36.45 245,555 15.86
1820 ...... 9,638,191 33.13 277,426 13.04

1830...... 12,866,020 3:_.49 3'20,823 15.58
1840 ...... 17,069,453 :32.67 373,306 16.36
1850...... 23,.191_876 35.87 489,555 31.14 I
1860 ...... 31,443,321 35.58 67"2,035 37.27 I
1870 ...... 38,998,753 24.03 906,096 34.83

It will be seen that there has been a very uniform increase

in the population of the United States up to the last ten years,
when tlm destructive civil war interfered to check our rapid
growth, and diminished rite aggregate by probably three million
persons.

Our own state has had a much more irregulargrowth. For
rift)" years after 1790, the percentage of increase was less than
llalf that of the whole country, owing probably to the large
emigration to the newer 'SLates. Since then, however, the

growth has been much more rapid--for twenly years ab)ut
equal to that of the whole country, and for the last ten years
considerably greater. Our growth was checked by tlm war_the
state census of 1865 showing a population of 773,700, and an
increase of 15.14 per cent. in five years, _vbile the percentage of
increase for the last five years is 19.70, a more rapid growth
than it has ever had boil)re.

The increase of population is not uniform throughout all
parts of the slate, as appears in the following list of counties
with the population of each for every ten years from 1790 to
1870, wlth the ratio of increase ibr the last ten years. The
arrangement of counties is geographical, so as to bring those
counties which have been set off since 1790 next those from

which they were taken :
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The chief increase in population has been in the cities and
towns near iNew York, and consists largely of manufacturers,
artisans, and persons doing business in that city. There is,
however, a large addition of persons in easy circumstances who
have come here to get the climatic, social and educational ad-
vantages of:New-Jersey. It is worthy of remark that tho
counties which arc purely agricultural, and are well improved
throughout, have iacreased very little in the last ten years.
Sussex, our best dairy county, has lost morethan two per cent.
Salem and Somerset, models of thrifty and productive tarmlng

districts, have gained but little morn than six per cent.; Bur-
lington ,nnd Hunterdon, our largest and wealthiest farming
counties, only abo,lt eight and ten per cent. respectively. And
of several others tile increase is in the towns and not in the

coufitry. In fhct_ wherever theland is cleared and in good cul-
tivation, it needs, with the modern implements, fewer bands to
till the soil than it did forty years ago Ill many sections this
loss of population is very evident, at the same time that the
fi_rms arc made to produce _louble, and iu many cases four times
as much as they formerly did.

There has bccu a considerable increase in the population of

those cmmties which contah_ u large area of uncleared land.
The wants of our first settlers required that they should clear
and till land that would produce crops at once, and without
nmnure; and such were the only lands cultivated in the

early settlement of our State. All lands which did not possess
tlfis degree of available fertility were considered to be barren
and wflueless. A large area in New-Jersey especially in tho
southeast parts, came under this condemnation, and were held
in disrepute till very recently. In the counties of Cape May,
Cumberland: Salem, Gloucester, Camden, Atlantic, Burling-
ton, Ocean, Monmouth and Middlesex there were in 1860,
734,561 acres of land of this class, and still covered with a for-
est of oak and yellow pine..It is one of the discoveries of

modern farming that such lands can be profitably tilled. And
tber'e has been a considerable addition tQ our population in the
new settlements in various parts of these counties ; Cumber-
land and Atlantic inparticular have increased largelyin this way.
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There is a continued advance in the A_iculture of the State.
The area of improved land is growing large 5 the land. is better
cultivated, more fcrtilizers arc used, and larger and better pay-
ing crops are raised. This improvement is chiefly duo to our

loeatiou near New-York and Philadelphia, the best markets on
our continent, and to our large manufacturing and mining pop-
ulation, which makes a ready home market for our products.
But it is partly duo to the real capabilities of the soil ior rais-
ing crops ; which heretofore, and under an exhausting system
of tillage, have been _reatly underrated, but which, with an
improved system of tillage, the judicious use of manures, and
restorative crops_ are proving their real worth. The statistics
of farm lands and their value in our state will be more

plainly exhibited by a comparison with those in the states of
Conneeticut_ New-York, Pennsylvania and Delaware; these
states being nearest to us and to the grea_ markets.

Area in rer conta_e of Land
Acres. in ]?arms,

Connecticut.....................2,991,360 79
New-York.....................30,080,000 74
New-Jersey .................... 4,848,832 6"2
Pennsylvania .................. 29,440,000 61
Delaware ...................... 1_356,800 78

The prices of the farm lands per acre for the years 1850,
1860 aud 1870, are given in tlm following table :

1850. 18_0. _1870

Connecticut .................... $30.50 $36.00 $52.54
l_'ow-York ..................... 29.00 38.00 57.36

Iqcw-Jersey .................... 43.67 60.40 86.14
Pennsylvania .................. 27.33 39.00 58.00
Delaware ...................... 19.75 31.00 44.39

From this, it appears that the value of our farm lands, by
the acre, is much greater than in the neighboring states, and"
that it is still increasing as rapidly as ever.

In £trm products, the comparison is equally favorable s as ap-
pears by the following table, which is also compiled from the
census returns.
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A comparison of the census statistics of New-Jersey of 1840,
1850, 1860, and 1870, sh()ws the direction in which its agricul-
ture has developed. The area of cleared lands has increased
but little. The value of farm lands has doubled.

The increased sale_ of farm produce, have been in orchard
and market garden products, and in the value of animals.
slaughtered or sold for slaughter, There is a large increase in
the quantity of potatoes raised. No statistics of other root
crops have yet been collected, thoughturnips, in particular, are
raised in large quantities for feeding stock.

aS[orewheat is raised, and less rye than there was thirty years

ago. The amount of Indian corn raised is double what it was
in 1840.

Ifi live stock it is remarkable that there is no increase in

number, though there is a very large increase in value. :Noth-

ing shows this better than th9 sheep, which only number about
half what they did in 1840, while tile amount of' wool has fallen
off but little. There is a diminution in the number of working

oxen, and an increase in the number of mules.
The changes are such as are called for by the peculiarities and

advantages of our location. This will be more clearly seen,
when tile great development of our railroad system, and the
consequent incrcase in nmrketing facilities, arc considered.

According to the United States census of 1850 there were at
that time 206 miles of railroad in operation in New-Jersey.
In 1860 the number of miles was 560. The returns for

1870 are not at hand, but at the end of 1871there were
1,110 miles in running order, an increase at the rate of 100
per cent. in eleven years.

At the beginning of tim Geological Survey in 1854_ and be-
fore the new settlements and improvements in the southern
part of the state began, the total length of the raih'oad
lines was 408 miles. Of this 78 miles only were in that half of
the state south and southeast ot the Camden and Amboy Rail-

road. In 1864_ the date of tile revival of the Survey, the
length of railroad had increased to 704 miles, and that of the
southern portion of the grate to 305 miles. At the close of
1871 this length had still further increased to 405 uules. The
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ratio of railroad length to area is 1:6.82, i. e., one'mile of

road to each 6.82 square miles of territory, so that if uni-

formly distributed no person in the state would be two miles

from a railroad. And as it is, there are very few people in the

state who cannot go to New-York or Philadelphia, transact
business and return the same day.

In this condition of the agricultural resources of New-Jersey

and its advantages for profitable development, there is a suffi-
cient reason for the increased attention which is given to fi_rm-

ing in all parts of the state.

The improvement so far has been mainly by enriching the

land already cleared, and tilling and cultivating it more tllor-

oughly. The marked success which has attended this is a
warrant for bringing the still uncleared hinds into cultivation.
There arc now almost a million acres of such lands in

southern New-Jersey, which can be successfully brought into

farms. Vine]and, with its ]0,000 inhabitants, Hammonton,

Egg Itarbor City, Bricksburg, Manchester and many smaller

settlements, arc on ground, that only ten or fifteen years ago
were uncleared--and now they have become sclf-supporting--

raising good crops of corn_ wheat, clover, potatoes and other

staple crops, and fruits in abundance, bofll for family and for

market purposes.
Expcrience shows that this light land can be cheaply and

easily cleared. It needs fertilizing for the first crop, bat this

is compensated by the cheaper tillage, warmer soil and. fervor
delays from either extremely wet or dry weather. Tlle mild-

ness and salubrity of thc climate, too, are attractive to those

who have experienced the rigors of a northern winter.
Immense deposits of peat are found in all parts, and thc rail-

roads give ready access to the marl beds. No better fertilizers

than these can be found for supplementing the stores of the

barn-yard, and there is no cheaper or more lasting fertilizer

than the green-sand marl, which exists in inexhaustible quan-
tities.

These uncleared lands constitute the largest body of unde-

veloped wealth in the state, and they offer a most inviting

field for those who wish to get cheap farms and homes for

I

L
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themselves, and at thesnme time toretain the advantages which
come from proximity to tile great business centres of the coun-
try. Wild land can be got at fi'om $5 to $25 an acre saccord-
ing to its nearness to roads, railroads and settlements. The
wood upon it is in many cases worth all the land costs. This
is cut off', in the early summ._r, if p3ssible, the brush is left
scat'tered all over the ground, except a strip 10 or 15 feet wide
all around the field. ]_'rom this strip tile brush and leaves are
raked offand several furrowsnre plowed in it, so as to stop fire
from getting into the adjoining lands. When dry the brush is
fired on tile windward side, and in a few _ninutcs the fire sweeps
over the whole ground, burningleaves, brush and everything,
except some of the larger sticks. This costs not more than a
dollar an acre. The ground is then plowed and harro_('cd, at a
cost of $6, and dressed with 40 or 50 bushels of slaked lime

per acre, at a cost of $5. The ground may then be sown with
rye, and in Ihc following spring with clover seed. The crop of
rye will amount to l0 or 12 bushels an acre, and tim clover
will grow for two years, giving a 9rop of perhaps a ton an acre,
each year.

Some farmers after plo.wing and liming the ground prefer to
plant to potatoes in the spring, dtcssing them with 400 ponnds
of super-phosphate of lime, or 5 tons of m_trl, to the acre. An
average crop of potatoes raised in this way is 50 bushels an acre.
A crop of wheat or rye fi_llows the potatoes. Iris dressed wlth

barn-yard manure, compost, orany good fertilizer that can be
got. The quantity of wheat or rye will not be more'than 10
or 12 bushels an acre. The clover sown in the wheat is a light
crop, but it grows, and is the beginning of the improvement of
the land.

After the land has been in clover two years, it is plowed up
and planted to corn, of which it will yield a crop of 40 bushels
an acre, without other fertilizer than the sod. Most of the

stumps will plow out by this time. The corn may then be fol-
lowed by oats or potatoes, and that crop by wheat, using such
fertilizers as the farm will afford, and buying marl, super-phos-
phates, other purchased fertilizers, or gatherlng muck, marsh-
mud, fish, sea-weed, &c., for composts, as thelocatlon-will permit.
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By the third rotation in this way, wheat may be brought to
an average of 90 bushels an acre, corn to '_0 bushels, and hay
to 3 tons, while the cost of tillage is hut little more than half
what it is on heavy soils.

Iron Ores and Mining.

MAGNETIC IRON ORE.

In the Final Report, made in 1868, the "list of mines of
magnetic iron orc" included 115 separate mines and groups of
mines. The list as corrccted in the autumn of 1871: contains
161 mines and localities, at which mining operations have been
undertaken m their (,xamlnation or further development--
an increase of 46 during the past three years. This
additional number is mainly duo to quite recent explorations
in Warren and Sussex Counties. In Morris County there has

been little discovery outside of the large minos already in opor-
lion. Within the limits of these there is_ of course, much
change and discovery as they are more and more extensively

opened. But the number of localities at which ore is mined is
less than it was a few years ago. The product is considerably
greater, showing that the mines are more vigorously worked
than at any previous period, and also that their capacity is not
lessened as they get deeper. Several comparatively now open-
ings have been given up, and some of the older mines .appear
to be worked out. The greater portion of the ore comes from

about thirty mines and groups of mines. And these hlrnished
nearly the same relative proportion of it three years ago. The
remaining 131 localities consist of new openings, mines that
are idle, and those that are yielding small amounts of ore.
l_Iany of them must he regarded as still in the nature of explor-
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ations--undeveloped. Of the mines not "_vorking, many are
narrow veins and strings of ore ; in some there is too much

rook, rendering the extraction of the ore unprofitable ; others
are too far from easy and cheap communication, lines of rail-
road or canal ; a few are held by owners not in need of an addi-

tional supply of ore ; and a very few are idle for reasons known
only to the business management.

In Huntcrdon County nearly all of the iron ore mined comes

from the Bethlehem and High Bridge mines. Some work in
prospecting has been done near Lebanon and at various

points on the Museonetcong Mountain, but the product of these
discoveries has been inconsiderable.

In Warren County there have been several new openings
made on the mountain range running northeast from Washing-
ton to the Sussex Couffty line. Ore has been discovered in

workable quantities at several points on the subordinate ridges of
Jenny Jump Mountain. The most extensively worked of these

new mines is that of the Pcquest Mining Company, about two
miles northeast of Oxford Furnace.

• On Schooley's mountain, ia Morris County, there are a few
quite recent discoveries of ore, but they are not yet sufficiently
explored to determine their probable value. Near Chester,
three mines have been opened since 1868. Northeast of these,
the mining operations, with few exceptions, are confined to the
older localities.

In Sussex and Passaic counties the construction of the Mid-

land Railroad has given a fresh impetus to searches for ore,
and brought to light some outcrops that arc quite encouraging.
The completion of this road will DOdoubt lead to other discov-

eries, and to the further development of ore beds now known.

Hitherto these have been almost valueless_ in consequence of
the cost of carting the ore several miles over rough roads to
railroad and canal lines.

During the past year there have been some interesting dis-
coveries of iron ore in the north eastern part of"Somerset Coun-
ty-from two to three miles west of Bcrnnrdsvillo, but the dig-
gings are still too limited in extent to speak with much cer-
tainty concerning them•
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The detailed description of these localities is reserved for the
final report on the iron ores of the state, to be publishcd during
the current year.

The product of the iron mines of the State for the year end-
ing December 31st, 1871, may be approximate]y set down at
450,000 tons. The data for this estimate are as follows : the
ore tonnage of the Delaware, Lackawanna and _Vestern Rail-
road, Central Itailroad of New-Jersey, _Iorris Canal;the
statements of the managers ab Ringwood, Oxford Furnace,
Franklin Furnace, and the estimate for amounts mined at new
openings, and m[nes v,'hcnee the ore has not been shipped. The

aggregate of the amounts carried from stations in New Jersey
on the above mentioned lines is 411,661 tons. This latter
sum includes some hematite, but the amount is scarcely

large enough to warrant a deduction from the above estimated
product. In the annual repolt for 1867, tile product of the
iron mines was estimated at 275,000 tons. In 1864, the esti'-

mate was 226,000 tons, so that there has been an increase of

100 per ccnt in the product of our iron mines since that date.
Dr. Kitchell said, in 1855, that the mines might yield 100',000
tons for that year, or not one qnarter of their present working.

Of this total, (450,000 tons,) more than four-fifths, or
about 370,000 tons, come from Morris County, leaving but
80,000 tons for Sussex, Warren, Passaic and Ftunterdon coun-
ties.

HEMATITE.

The mining of this ore of iron in New Jersey is limited to a
few localities, of which the Pochuck and Edsall mines north-

east of Hamburg, the Bcattyestown mine, and that near Carpen-
tersville, on the Delaware, are the most important. These have

not been steadily worked since they were opened, so that the
total product of hemalite in the state is very small in eom-
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parison with that of the magnetic ore. It is occasionally found
in small masses on or near the surface, but so far no very large
deposits have been discovered outside of the above-mentioned
mines. Small quantities have been obtained in pits dug ia our
limestone valleys. A recent discovery of interest was brought
to the notice of the Survey by E. 1'. Potte 5 of rottcrsville,
Somerset Cmmty. The specimens sent by him came from Ger-
man Yalley, near tile Hunterdon County line. The percentage
of metallic iron in these was determined to be as follows :

. No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. :No. d.
54.88. 56.89. 40.45. 56.12.

The geological character of this valley is very similar to tlmt
' of the Mnsconeteong Valley, and to that of the brown llema-

tire loealitics of Eastern 1)ennsylvania. The probabilities in
favor of tile occurrence of workable deposits of such ore in this
valley.are strong enough to justify a careful and thorough ex-
amination of its whole surface, and its superficial beds. As
ore is most generally found near tile Borders of 'tim limestone

outcrop, either hctween the gneics (or grey rock) of the bound-
ing ridges and the limestone, or between the latter rock.and
the overlying slate, searches should be eonfineil more particu-
larly to such lines of outcrop. Explorations should, howe_,er,
extend over file whole breadth of these valleys_ as it is some-
times found resting upon the limestone strata, covered by quite
thick beds of ferrugir_ous loam, clay or other earthy matter.

The total product of these mines for 1871, has been estima-
ted by good authorities at 15,000 tons. But this is below their
capacity, even as at present opened and worked.

Another interesting specimen sent to the Survey laboratory
came from the b_)ttom of the Bcattystown mine. It was at
ill'st supposed to be an altered limestone belonging to the Un-
derlying rock strata, but a more careful examination ahowed_

it to be a carbonate of iron, mixed "_vith some silicious matter.
On analysis, it was found to contain 82.23 percent, of'car-
bonate of iron. Tile extent of this ore has not been ascertain-

ed_ as it was first uncovered t_e day of the visit to this mine.
The increasing demand for hematites and the erection of new

3
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furnac,.s m.ar sem_, o'f these ndnes, will greatly enla'rge their

operatl,m_, and stimulate to discoveries in other localities.

ZINC ORE.

The zinc mines of the state hare yielded about 2".-9,000tons
of ore daring the past year.

ARSENICAL ORE.

During the past season _pecimens of so-called silver ore have
been extensively circulated at Haekettstown, and in the neigh-
bo_Sng villages of Warrc_ and Sussex counties, the localities
whence they came being kept secret, A single lump of what
was said to be the same as the " silver ore," was obtained from
the ridges on the east side of the Jenny dump h[ountain, and
was analyzed and iound to he an ore of arsenic. The specimen

yielded 15.60 1)or cent. of snlphu 5 and 29.80 per cent.
of arsenic. },Iineralogieally, it is arsenopyrite or mispickel,

with probably some 151ingite, but the specimen was too small
to determine the latter with certainty. In the report on the
Mineralogy of New York, Dr. L. C. Beck mentions this arseni-
cal ore a_ occurring in crystalline limestone near Edenville,
Orange County. The geological character of the latter locality
is very similar to that of these subordinate ridges of the Jenny
dump Mountain range. The analysis of the lq'ew-Jersey spec-
imen indicated traces of cobalt and nickel, but no silver could i

be detected. It is probable that the traditions of silver ore on
this mountain are based upon this arsenical pyrites. This ore
associated with other combinations of arsenic, nickel, co-

halt, iron and sulphur is worked in Saxony, and extensive-
ly at iReiehenstein, in Silesia, as a source of metallic arsenic,
arsenious acid, or white arsenic, the pigments'realgar and orpi-
ment, and for other arsenical compounds used in the arts. The
extent of the occurrence, and the character of this ore, are mat-

t,crs to bemore fidly studied, before deciding upon its probahle
vahm.

CANFIELD'S I'nosI'HATE OF L1/,IE AND IRO,N'-Ol_g BED.

This new and extraordinary b_ed of apatite and magnetite
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was discovered the past season. It is at Fcrro-Mont_ on tile
Diekerson _lining Company's property, a few rods noriheast of
the store and by tile side of the public road. The line of at-
traction passing through it can be traced for_lO00 feet, running
east of the company's fimn house. The bed has been uncov-
ered at two points, by E. Canfield, and the deepest shaft is
about forty feet down--measured on the slope, of which thirty-
five feet was in this mixed ore. Near thisj there is a fault of
thirty-five feet_ towards the foot wall, throwing the bed to tlle
west side of the road. The bed is eight feet wide, and has
regular walls of gneiss rock, in which there is little, if any,
apatite. The dip is about 65° towards the southeast. The

mass of the bed is a hard and firm mixture of magnetic iron
or% and greyish white apatite. Some portions of the bed show
a parallelism in the arrangement of its minerals_ consisting of
alternate layers_ or lamollar masses_ of magnetite and apatlte.
The proportion of this latter mineral by weight may average in
the whole bed, thirty-five per cent. The two are nearly of
equal bulkj the phosphate being to the iron or% m weight_ as
three to five, their respective specific gravities. A portion of the
phosphorus is probably in combination with the iron, as the
lime is not sufficient in mnonnt to saturate the phosphoric acid,
and also as the acid solution of the separated magnetite holds
some phgsphoric acid but lm lime. A little quartz_ orthoclaso,
and occasionally" small spangles of brown" mica are seen in the
ore mass. The following results were obtained in the chemical
examinations of an average sample, and of a specimen rich in
apatite.

AVERAGE ORE.

Matters insoluble in hydrochloric acid ........... 11.30
Proto-sesquioxide of iron or magnetite ............ 54.01
Lime ........................................ 17.21

Magnesia .................................... 1.65
Sulphuric acid ................................ 0.07
Phosphoric acid ............................... 14.91

Total (el matters estimated) .................. 99.15
The specimen rich in apatite gave 53.85 per cent. of phos-

phate ot lime. The average sample contained 31.90 per cent.
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Some experiments on the solubility of this ore and its phos-
phate were made, the results of which were as follows :

Experlmc_d No. 1--Five grammes of the ore, heated one-

half hour in twenty c. e. of dilute sulphurie acid, containing
1.27 grammes of anhydrous acid, yieldea 0.27 grammes of
phosldmrie acid iu solution. About 38 per cent. of the phos-
phate of lime was dissolved in this experiment.

Exl_er[me_t No. 2--Two grammes at ore digested in ten
cubic centimeters of dilute sulphuric acid (of same strength as
in Ex. No. i) gave 0.127 grmnmes of phosphoric acid in solu-
tiun.

_'rlwrlment ]¢o. 3--Tw_ grammes ,f the ore, treated with
the same quantity of acid as in No. 2, in. a vacuum, yielded
0.161 gr:tmtnt.s (,f l,h,,sl,horlc acid in the solution.

]g_2, r[mcnt 2Q_. 4---In this, a specimen containing about 50
per atilt. _*fapatitc _as used. The iron ore wasremoved by
means el a magm't. Of this residue, one gramme was digested

in 073 gr_mlm.s of c, mmcreial sulphuric acid_ containing
0.55 grammes of anhydrous acid, over a water bath. The re-

sulting s,lutitm e_mtaincd 0.216 grmmnes of phospboric acid,
equlvalcnt to 0.47 grammes of phosphg.te of lime.

]'.'a_pcr/m_.I ),'u. 5--One gramme of the same residue as was
used in :No. 4, was heated in 25 cubic centimeters of dilute.

sulphm-ic acid, c.ntaining 0.55 grammes of anhydrous acid_ over
a water bath, and the mass evaporated to dryness; 0.237
grammes of ldmsphorie acid, equi,,'alent to 0.517 grammes of
phosphate at lime, were found in the solution.

l:'.rl_erimc_t .\5_. 6--One gramme of the stone residue as in
Nos. 4 aml 5, was treated with 0.73 grammes of commercial

sulphurie acid without heat. At the end of thirty-six hours
the s_dutiun yiclded 0.185 grammes of phosphoric acid, or
0.405 grammes of pho*phate of lime.

The lr_idue, after the rcmoval of the iron ore by a magnet,
and which was used in Exs. lqos. 3, 4, 5 and 6, contains an
average percentage of 34.5 of phosphoric acid.

From these experiments, it witl be seen that the best results
were obtained by the removal of the magnetic h'on re'e, and the
digestion of the remaining mass in acid, until it was evaporated
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quite to dryness. The experiment without heat did well. The
previous removal of tlle magnetite is neccssa_3", as can be seen
by comparing experiments Nos. 2 and 3 with 5 and 6. Its re-
moval on a larga so'ale would give a rich ore tolerably free from
phosphorus, and at the same time avoid an unnecessary waste
of the sulphuric acid in the subsequent digestion. The solu-
tion from this digestion would, on evaporation, yield a super-
phosphate containing more soluble phospho_5c acid than the
average of those in the market. The separation of the magnetite
and apatite could be effectcd by water, in consequence of the
greater specific gravity of the former, or by the use of magnetic
machines. The purification of the iron sands of New Zealand,
of tho_,o of Moisic, in Canada, and of other localities depends
npon this difl'ercuce of specific gravities, and is successfully
done by washing, hIagnetie umehines have also been used in
Canada;Northern New _-ork, and at some Europeau mines.

For either mode of separation, a previous crushing of the ore
would be necessary. The economical working on a large scala

must bc determined by the cost of buildings, apparatus,.fue],
labor, &c. In the laboratory the profit is evident whcu it is
understood that sulphuric acid costs fl'onl two to three cents
per pound, wh'.'lethe soluble phosphoric acid is worth at least
fourteen cents a pound. Taking the figures of experiment, No.
5, we get 73 lbs.of_lcid, at 2 i ccnts----81.79. Soluble phosphoric
acid, 23.7 lbs., at 14 cents per ]b._83,32. And 3.32--1.79=
$1.53 pet" cwt. Of separated apatite, equal to 830.60 per ton.
Whether or not tlds margin be broad enough to cover the ex-
penses of the necessary manipulation is for practice to decide.

Phasphate of lime is so valued in England, that in Cam-
bridgeshiro beds of coprolites fl'om nine to sixtecu inches
thick, arc uncovered and profitably worked, when the over-
lying eal'th, clay &c., is fourteen feet thick. And this, too,
where the first cost of the land is large. The vein nmss or
material fl'om these beds is washed, and then made into super-
phosphate, in the same manner as banes and some native guanos.
The washed coprolltes contain on an average 56 to 60 per cent.
of phosphate of lime, and sell at fifty shillings, or about
$13.50 per ton. In Nassau, Germany, the mining of native

I
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l_ho._l,hate of limc as a source of superphosphate has at-
tained large dimensions. In 1867, th_ product of the Lahn

and Dill distriets, in that province, amounted to 62_500 tons.

The average price of this native phosphate was about _9 per
ton--/, e., fiw such as contained from 60 to 70 per cent. of

phosphate of lime.. In ourown conntrytht_ phosphatic depos-

its ot South Carolina yield a large amount o[ ra_ m.'_terial for
the manufacture of superphosphates.

As an additional source for such material_ this new and ex-

traordinury mhle appears to be worthy the attention of those

intercstcd in and conversant:with the business of manufi_cturing

suI,erphosphates.

MICA MINES,

Tht' first to be described is located about three miles

north of Stcwartsville, and on the west bank of Merrill

Creek, Harmony Township, Warren County. Tile valley

is narrow, and in places ledges of rock crop out; so that
Inuch of the surfi_cc is too'stony for cultivation. At several "

points the soil contains a considerable proportion of mica, indi-

cating the existence nf this mineral iu the underlying rocks of

the val/ey. In tlw disintegration of the rock, this has been left

unchanged, as -no of tlm constituents of the resulting rock
covering.

The openings in tim exploration ot the co'-'lpany are _ few

t'e_t above the ._trcanl, and just below a shoulder or rib of the
sidehill. The ra_,st northerly of these is adrift running twenty
feet into tiffs shoulder. At the further end it is about ffteen

feet deep, and its average _'idth is 2_ feet. The beading of

this_driff is in gn_.iss, as axe the side walIs. The whole mass of

the vein is IUit!a, the cleavage planes lying in all directions.

South of this drift there is a broader excavation in the hillside,
it being about twenty-five ieet long, and eighteen ibet deep.

Here the mica appears to be in veins one to two feel; thick,

traversing the gneiss of tile hill. This Iat_er rook is micaceous,

_.ithsome beds of a granitoid character. Associated with the

mic% occur quartz, feldspar and asbestus. Some portions ap-

fear to be nfixturcs of whitish pyroxene and mica. Between
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these two openings_ and south of the last described, there are

several excavations of lesser depth, but all showing the same

general character--veins of mica traversing tbe gneissic beds of

the country. The mica may be considered as constituting the

mass of granitic dikes, which lie in, and cut tile bedded rocks

of the district, differing from ordinary granitic and syenitic
dikes of our azole formation in tlle larger proportion of mica,

amounting_ as it occasionally does to an entire exchtsion of the

minerals usually accompanying it, and tbrming the .mineral ag-

gregate of such masses. The mica of this locality is a brown *

potash variety, known as muscovite, i[n thin plates it is trans-

parent and almost colorless. " The pres_,nt company made t]mse

' openings the past sumlnor, under the superintendence of their

agent_ R.J. Rymcr, of Stewartsvillc. Tbe'cxploratlons al-
ready made show that the masses of mica arc quite irregular in

their extent, and from the known character of such dikes noth-

ing can be predicated of them with certainty, heyond what is in

sight.

Aflother, so-called_ mica mi_e has lJecn oponcd during theyear

past by Clarksou Bird s of Broadway_ on Scott's Mountain, about
one utile north of that village. The property was leased frmu
J. ]?rills. The _ine is on the southeast slope of the ridg% near

the road to Springvillc. It consistsof two small excavatians_

about twenty t_et apart_one being about fifteen feet (vertically)

higher up on the hillside. The covering was about tmir feet

tbick of rotten gneiss and earth. The mica is tree from impu-
rities or admixture of other minerals, but the cleavage phmes

are much bent and. not very large--not generally exceeding a
few inches square. The upper portions of the Imicaceous mass

are quite loose, so that the plates arc easily split out. Deeper,
the mass is more solid, and the plates appear larger. The sz;r-
filce of the vein or dike dips or descends westerly into the face

of the hill. The rock on top of the vein is a crumbling gneiss,

consisting of orthoclase, brown muscovite, and a small per cent-
age of vitreous quartz. Some of tile mica from the bottom will

measure 8x10 inches. Thus fitr the work has been for explora-
tion alone.

The mineral here is the same as at the mine of the last de-
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:eribed i.t';dlty, nm_,'o_ite, excepting that it is darker colored,
ht'ing _tdt','p br,_wn, to amber color. The surface indications

t_f the _:lnt_ ridge, farther to the south, are fi_vorable to the
.'xist,,m',, .f tile same mica dikes heneath.

nokD MATERIALS AND RO,kDS.

q.od r,,;_,l_ are r<s,.ntial l. any conmmnity tbat would

tl:rivt,. TI_e lossc, in time, wear of teams and carriages, and

,li,ninlshrd anmunt ¢,f work done, are ?nough to take offa large

_h'u'e (,f tl_c profits ef ordinary business. Up to a very recent

2".In l,ad r,,ads have beta the rule, and good ones the exception
i.1 New-Jersey. Hva_y sand in the southern part, and mud

,n_l stones in the nortl_crn and middle portions of the state
I::'_vnt_*o .finn been thn road materials.

In cur s-uthern counties there ia an abundance of gravel and
gravelly Intern, and nearly all of the ground is naturally well

b.Iinrd, la such t'a_r, it is easy to make good roads. It is

:'lly nects_ary to shill.' its surface to the proper tel'Ill, to make

,l'¢_.lws and drains to c.trry effall the water, so that none shall

:!and up_,n tilt, r_ ad or q,n the sides near its level_ and then to
',_L,r its surface fr.m six inches to a foot in thickness with

t;_';wel_c,mt:_inlng l.am ellough to make it paclq and the road is

,_ ,he. Mo_t rxcrlh.nt rcadsarvmadeinthis way. Andtbere are
hundrtds ef mih-s of'tla'm in thediffercnt countiesof Soutl_ern

New ,lersty, over which it is a delight to drive. There is no rea-
st,n whyall the n,ads sh.uld not be of tlfis eharacte|'. Their

, c._t varies from _1,0(_0 to _1,500 per mile, according to the

_;rcah'r er h'ss distance tbat the gravel has to be carted. Ina

few instances, this tarnplking has been done by the townships,

l,_:t much more has l_ecn the work of private corporations act-
ing undt'r dmrters frnm the state.

In the n.rthern halt of the state there is much more diffieul-

t.y in making g_od comm,m _oads, gravel is not so abundant
_rd the soili_ not so well undcrdrained. Roads that remain

i:; good order tlm,ughout the year are not common. Those

:d_out Madison, Morris Couuty, possess this excellence, and

|hey make it .ne of the most attractive and desirable places ot

r:,sidrrn'," in the wh_,lr shtte. Reads generally, wherever the
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soil is not dry enough, must first be drained by tile or stone
underdrains, and then m,_le of the proper form and graveled.
In Orange, Essex County, trap rock has come into use for
making roads, with the luos_ satisfactory results. The mate_
rial is hard and tough, and the roads made' of it are solid,
smooth and durable, and for their excellence of moderate ex-

pense. They are so well liked that their use is extending
rapidly. Several miles are already built. Thls has been done
by property owners, by townships', and by street commission-
ers. High street, in Newark, and South Orange Avenue, are
both in process of paving with it. It is known as the Telford
pavement, and I copy a description of it from the specifications
for that in High" street, which were sent me by Francis K.
Dawes, Esq., of Newark :

" The roadway to be excavated, graded and properly leveled

to a depth of sixteen inches below the top of the gutter-stone ;
"the fbrm of the cross-sectlon to be inevery respect the same as
that to be given to the surihce of the pavement. The road bed
is then to be rolled with the steam roller until approved by the
Street Commissioner. On the road bed thus formed, a botl:om

course or layer of stones of an average del)tlt of eight laches is
to be set by hand in the form of a close firm pavement, the
stones to be placed on lheir broadesl_ edges, lengthwise across
the street, and so as to break joints as much as possible ; the
breadth of the upper edges not to exceed eight inches. The
interstices are then to be filled with stone chips, firmly wedged
by hand with hammers: and projecting points broken off: The

whole surfitee of this pavement to be subjected to a thorough
setting or rmnming with heavy sledge hammers. Tlminterme-
diate layer of broken stone is then put on to the depth of six
inches, the stones to be broken to a size not exceeding three
inches diameter, and thoroughly rolled down with tim steam
roller, after which the suneace layer of broken stone, of a size

not exceeding two inches in diameter, is to be put on and even-
ly spread to such depth as may be required to bring the surface

when thoroughly compacted with thesteam roller, to the proper
grade and cross section ; making the total depth of broken
stone eight inches, and the entire lhickne_ of the pavement,
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when eomldeted: sixteen inches. Any irregularities appearing'
during the rolling are to be carefully filled with additional ma-
terial, so as to produce an even surface. When the surface is.

thoroughly rolled, a binding, composed of the screening and
detritus of the broken stones with sand,.is to be spread there-
on, sprinkled, and thoroughly and repeatedly rolled with the
steam roller until the surface becomes firm, compact and
smooth. Any binding material remaining on the surface is
then to be swept off and renmved. ]_br the foundation, any
stone not liable to be affected by the action of tbe frost may be
used after having been approved by the Street Commissioner.
The broken stone in the intermediate and surf.ace layers to be-
exclusively of trap rocks !"

When the traffic is lighter over the road the broken stone
may be thinner---down to twelve or even ten inches, and the
breadth may be less--sixteen or twenty-fonr feet. The cost of
these r.ads varie_ with the distance to which the broken stone

has ta be hauled. That in 5I_dn street, Orange, which is six-
teen inches deep, cost $1.90 a square yard. Centre street,

which is paved thirty fi'et wide and a foot deep, cost $2.50 a
running foot. The road going up the mountain is twenty feet
width nfpavement, and from eight to twelve inches depth of
stone, and was built tor one dollar a square yard. The read
from the stone-breakers, on the _orthfield road, for a mile
down, waa graded and paved for adollar perrunningfoot. The
eontrat't f,_rt)aving High street, _'ewark, was let for $1.90 per
square yard: which was probably too low. Other contracts for
like work have been taken at $2.25 to $2.50 a square yard..
The stone is broken in a l_lake's rock crnsbcr, and when driven,

by a ten or twelve horse engine, ninety tons or sixty cubic

yards can be broken in a day. Daniel Brennan, jr., of Orange,.
has done a large part of the work there, and his arrangementa
for doing it are very complete. _c quarries the stone near tbe
top of the First 5Iountain, and the breakers are so located that
the carts dump the stone close to them, and the broken stone
are elevated, sorted and deposited in proper shoots by maelfine-
ry, and wagons are driven directly under the shoots and. the-
stone fidls into them, thus needing no handling. The excel-
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lence and economy of these roads is such that I am sure it will

be a great public benefit to have them more thoroughly known.
l do not think that better stone roads can be found anywhere

in tile world than these in Orange ; and it will be worth while

tbr any who are considering the subject to go and see them.
Trap rock is abundant in all the middle portion of the state.

Bergen Hill, and its extension to the Palisades, is of this rock,
so are the ]_'il'st, Second and Third N[ountains west of Newark
extending from Pluckemin and Somerville to Paterson and. al-
most to the state line. Rocky Hill, bit Rose, Sourland Moun-

tain, Goat Hill, Pickle's Mountain, and many smaller outcrops
in the red sandstone region arc of this same rock. The gneiss

and gray rocks of the Highlands furnish a good material for
stone roads, but not equal to the trap. The stone is not so
tough, and it wears into dust nmch faster. Limestone is n still
softer rock, and, of cours% is not so well adapted for this pur-

pose..
Those who are curious in regard to the literature of this im-

pel'taut subject, will find in'the Reports of the United States,
Commissioners, on the Paris Exl_osition, a capitnl one by Arthur
Beckwith: O. E., ': On l_Iacadamizcd Streets and Roads." The

Legislature of hIassachusetts, for 1869, offered prizes tbr the
best essays on roads and road-making, and a valuable document
is published containing interesting and instructive essays, to
which the prizes were awarded. The anmml reports upon the
New York Central Park also conlainaeeounts of its excellent
roads.

LIMESTONES AND LIME.

The lilnestoncs ot the northern part of the state continue

to fnrnIsh a large amount of lime for agricultural purposes.
The yearly product of our kilns has not, however, greatly
changed within the past three or fimr years, and the business
has not moved from the localities mentioned in the "Geology of
New Jersey," in 1868. In that report the superiority of the
non-magnesian limes to the ordinary dolomitle or magnesian
limes and the localities where such pure or non-magnesian

limestones occur, were indicated, (see pages 388,. 396--399,
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400---404, and 4[0-41:1 of "The Geology of New Jersey,
Newark, 1868."

During the pa._t season, some crystalline limestones from the
valley of the Wallkill, Sussex County have been amdyzed, and
three of the analyses are here presented :

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.
Lime ...................... 51.06 53.53 51.96

)[agnesia .................. 3.02 1.73 2.92
Oxide of Iron and Alumina_. _ 0.80 0.50 0.20
Carbonic Acid .............. 43.44 43.97 44.03

( Iralddte and matters insoluble
in acids ............... 1.40 0.55 0.20

99.72 100.'28 99.3i

No. 1 is a surface specimen, from near a new kiln on lands of
J. B. Titman, northwest of Sparta. No. 2 is the ordinary
_hite or crystalline limestone, which is burned at ]?rankllu
Furnace. No. 3 is from West Vernon, and was'sent to tlm
Survey laboratory by J. I/. Brown, of Franklin. None of
these spcclmcns are dolomitic or true magnesian. The practi-
cal value of these as a source of lime is yet a matter of expert-
anent, and the results to be obtained are looked froward to with

interest and hope. And the opening of the l_[idland Ilailway
which passes directly across these beds of limestone will nmke
them available fi*r a large district of country.

The otticers of the _urvey will take pleasure in analyzing
specimens of ores, minerals, fertilizers, &c., wlfich are found
within the state, and lJromise to be of public interest:. They
may be sent to PuoF. GEORGEH. COOK, State Geologist_
New Brunswick. N. J.
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APPENDIX.

Publicationsof"the New Jersey GeologicalSurvey,

Geology of New Jersay, 899 pages large octavo, illustraled
by 108 photolithographic engrnvings anti woodcuts, and six
mine maps ; and accompanied by a portfolio containing the
following maps, in sheets :

1. Azoie and Paleozoic l_'ormafions, including the iron-ore
and limestone districts ; colored ; scale 2 miles to an inch :

2. Triassic Formation, including the Red Sandstone and
Trap-rocks of Centr.'fl :New Jersey ; colored ; seal% 2 miles to
an inch :

3. Cretaceous Fornmtion, including the Greensand ]_arl
Beds ; colored ; scale, 2 miles to an inch : . _

4. Tertiary and Recent Formations of'Southern 2¢ewJersey;
colored ; scale, 2 miles to an inch :

I 5. Map of a Group of Iron hIincs in Morris County _ printed
in two colors ; scale, 3 inches to 1 mile :

6. Map of the Ringwood Iron Mines ; orinted in two colors/
scale, 8 inches to 1 mile :

7. )lap of the Oxford Fro'hate Iron-ore Veins; colored ;
scMe, 8 inches to 1 mile :

8. Map of the Zinc Mines, Sussex county i colored ; seal%
8 inches to 1 mile :

Price of the book and .portfolio of maps, $6.50.

Geology of New Jersey, as above, witlmut portfolio of malts ,
but containing a folded and colored map of the State, on a
scale of 5 miles to 1 inch. Price, S4.00.

Geological Map of .brew Jersey, on a scale of 2 miles to 1

inch ; colored and mounted on rollers. It gives the Geology
of the State the same as ]_[aps 1, 2, 3.4. in the portfoli% and
is essentially these combined in one map. Size 5½ by 7½ feet.
Price $8.00 per copy.
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The prices are fixed to merely cover the cost of paper, print-

ing and. binding; the expenses of the Survey and preparing
book and engravings being paid by the State.

These publications can be had from Prof. George ti. Cook,
State Geologist, New-Brunswick, on remitting the price, or
through the booksellers.

The books are also kept fi_r sale at these prices by William
T. 51icholson, of Trenton; Morgan & Shivler, of New-Bruns-
wick ; _I. R. Dennis & Co., Newark. and D. Van _Tostrand,
of _cw York City.

The work is in the' following public libraries, where it can be
consulted :

In all the State Libraries ; in some other of the large public
libraries in different parts of the United States, and in all the
public libraries in New Jersey, and in the adjacent cities of
_ew York and Philadelphia. It is also in the offices of most
of the County Clerks.

The Annual Reports for 1869, 1870 and 1871, can be had
on application to the State Geologist.
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